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I lit1 two statement# are seldom. if ever, compared, 
lu une ease recently, when the fire occurred in 
perhaps the nilist highly rated and hazardous build
ing of the whole risk it was found on comparison (it 
chanced that in this case the original values had 
been secured by the Company) that us compared 
with the Insured's statement on which the rate was 
based the values in tile building affected by the 
loss had almost trebled : the rate remained the 
same hut the loss had to be paid in full. Of course 
the ruling statement was some years old. lint no 
amount of explanation will put premium in the 
Company's revenue after a loss which, because of 
our system of rating, is allowed to remain un
collected. I think you will on careful study and 
reflection agree that Blanket Insurance losts the 
Companies annually many thousands of do'lars in 
premiums. The remedy in simple. A periodical 
statement oi values should he required from all In
sured who hold Blanket Policies, Monthly, Quar
terly or Semi-Annual and the rate for the ivccevding 
year revised before renewal. The artrage of these 
monthly or quarterly statements would probably 
give a much fairer basis for rating. If a Firm's 
insurances fall due at a time when their Stocks are 
high m a hazardous part of the risk they may be 
|K'iialized unfairly, whilst if the contrary is the 
case the Companies may gel a less rate than they 
are entitled to.

One other |mint. I do not think that 90% Co
insurance is sufficient. HHI°0 should Ik* required : it 
would be just as easy to get as 90°u. And further 
the use of 5% Waiver (for in practice it is just as 
complete a waiver as the 2%) shoud be discon
tinued or a limit of amount introduced. Some of 
our present day schedules run to two, three or four 
millions of dollars : in the case of a million dollar 
Blanket Wording we permit a $.i0,000. loss without 
ascertaining precisely whether the Co-insurance 
Clause has Ikvii complied with. Where there is 
anything like protection it almost savours of H|x*ei- 
lic Insurance.

It seems useless to dwell on the extension of 
cover to 1U0 ft. beyond the risk itself. T siip|x>ae 
we have to Ik* thankful on the whole it is no worse, 
and that we do not have to grant, as -anno of our 
eom|K'tilors from other Countries make a practice 
of doing. Tornado. Windstorm, Sprfnkler Leakage 
or Automatic reinstatement (up to a limit) free 
of charge.

The customary |K*rmission for oils, materials and 
supplies is granted ‘‘on the premises". Would it 
not Ik* I letter to restrict supplies of oils to the t til 
House or Engine Room?

The following efforts at negation of the princi
ples of (jolicy writing seem just alxiut us choice as 
I have yet seen, written no doubt. with the inten
tion of handing the Insured something tangible in

the form of "Service".
"it is understood and agreed that the conditions 

of this policy relating to matters before the Inppt u 
mg of any lire, breach of which would disentitle 
the Assured to recover, shall be read distributive!) , 
so that, in the event of fire, breach of such con
ditions in any |Hirtion of the pro|K*rtv. neither 
damaged nor destroyed, shall not disentitle the As
sured to recover in respect of claim for loss to other 
|Hjrtions of the property hereby covered that are 
damaged or destroyed by said lire, but in which no 
breach of such conditions have occurred.

It is understood and agreed that any error in the 
description or fixation of above described properly 
shall not work to the prejudice of the Assort d. Also 
that the vacancy or inoccupancy of any building in
sured under this policy shall not vitiate ‘he insiir- 
anee on same."

Breach of Warranty occurring at any time prior 
to the date of lire on the premises hereby insured 
shall not be held to prejudice the interests of the 
Insured.

Quebec Statutory Condition 7 is sometimes 
singled out for s|x*ciul notice and these word- in
cluded in the wording "including pro|K*rty excepted 
by Statutory Condition 7"’ You remember Con
dition 7 refers to plate glass, etc., uncoined gold or 
silver, works of art, etc. As to w hether the above 
reference is sufficient to include these articles in 
the insurance is doubtful. The cor.diti m ays the) 
are not included unless xpcciu/fy imnlmiuil. Waive, 
the condition is merely referred to.
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MONTREAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
Mr. E. .1. Beauvais has been appointed a- assis

tant to Mr. F. J. Knox in the insurance depart
ment of the Montreal Securities Corporation Mr. 
Beauvais was previously connected with the Liver- 
| x x >1 it lxnidon & ( I lobe for many years and for 
some years latterly as the Company's inspeetor lor 
Montreal.

The Montreal Securities for|x>rntinn are general 
agents for the Globe Indemnity Co. (Fire Branch I 
and Mr. Beauvais, long ex|x*rienee with 11 lie p iront 
Company, the L. it L. it G. will no doubt prove 
beneficial to all concerned.
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1Policies guaranteed by the I/mdoii 
Guarantee & Accident Co., Limited, 

London, Eng.

HeadOffice. Paris Bldg Winnipeg
Toxonto Omet 216 CoNfeotxxrro Lirr Bin*-.

J. Iv. HOUNSOM, Manager
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